FANTASY FEST
KEY WEST

Oh... THE GAMES WE PLAY!™

2018

OCTOBER 19 - 28 • OFFICIAL GUIDE
LET’S GET IT ON DANCE PARTY
FREE! • WED. OCT 24TH • 6PM–11PM @ SUNSET PIER, ZERO DUVAL ST.
FEATURING
PATRICK & THE SWAYZEES
THE “SOUL MAN” ROBERT ALBURY BAND

Shake, Rattle & Roll
FREE! • THURS. OCT 25TH • 7PM–11PM @ SUNSET PIER, ZERO DUVAL ST.
FEATURING
BILLY THE SQUID & SEACOW DRIFTERS
DJ GREASER

OCEAN KEY RESORT & SPA
KEY WEST | A NOBLE HOUSE RESORT
OCEANKEY.COM | 800.328.9815 | KEY WEST, FL
BRING IN THIS AD TO RECEIVE
10% OFF STOREWIDE

~ FLAVORED CIGARS & CIGARELLOS ~

THE ONLY KEY LIME PIE CIGAR IN THE WORLD™

HAND-ROLLED CUBAN LEAF CIGARS

• COHIBA • ROMEO Y JULIETA • MONTECRISTO
• ROCKY PATEL • ARTURO FUENTE

~ All Brand Name Cigars ~
Hookas, Hookah Tobaccos, & Tobacco Accessories

3 LOCATIONS:
221C Duval St. • 600 Duval St.
921 Duval St. • 403 Greene St.
305.295.6110 • PointBreakCigars.com
Welcome to the Celebration of our 39th Fantasy Fest! Bring your A-Games and impress us with your Brilliant Costumes, we expect a wild array of interpretations of our Theme with a bit of Glitter, Gore, Glam and Game Show Host! My brilliant Festival Team and I have put our CARDS on the Table, and we proudly present this year's schedule of events!

Visit our Festival HUBS for Merchandise and Information – The Custom House, The San Carlos Institute and The Southernmost House. Stop by The Studios of Key West which hosts our Fantasy Fest Costume Exhibit! Join the Florida Keys Council of the ARTS at our Official Poster Signing Event on Tuesday and meet the Artist Tiffany Beasi – who created our official Poster for 2018! DO the “BART” our new BAR & ART Stroll – when you check in at participating Bars with the #BARTKW and a photo you have a chance to win Vintage Fantasy Fest T-shirts and Swag!

WE TAKE GOING GREEN SERIOUSLY – PLEASE DO YOUR PART THIS WEEK AND HELP US TO BE EVEN GREEN'ER!!

1. Participate in our Festival Wide TO-GO Cup Program! You get a great price on 16 oz beverages all week … we challenge you to use only ONE CUP for the entire week!

2. If you really NEED a STRAW – (yes we know straws are fun and sometimes necessary when wearing a mask)...we have Silicone Reusable Straws for sale at our Festival HUBS!

3. PUT your recyclables in the RECYCLE BINS! Trash in the Trash Bins!

IT'S ALL FUN & GAMES … AND...

OH..THE GAMES WE PLAY!
Ride your Bike!! **We Cycle - Key West Bike Rentals** will deliver bikes to you!

Take the DUVAL LOOP! **Car Free Key West’s Free Shuttle – to get around Old Town Key West!**

Visit the COKE Recycle Station at the Custom House

Give us your Beads! **We Recycle Fantasy Fest Beads for Monroe Association for Remarkable Citizens (MARC House)** – Leave your beads with your hotel front desk staff OR when you see the MARC House Team at the end of the Parade, be sure and toss those beads back to them … they will generate funds for the Association!

Our Website offers interactive maps for daily schedules, to Find Late Night Eats, Live Music and Art Galleries! You can also check out our Fantasy Façade Contest Entries…I hope you are staying all 10 days so you don’t miss a thing!

**Beer Ye, Beer Ye…** thy loyal subjects of Fantasy Fest. The Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade on Saturday steps off at 7:00 PM – raise thy Bud Lights high for our Grand Marshall the BUD KNIGHT Himself, with his loyal cohorts the Town Crier and Bud Light Wizard! **Dilly Dilly!**

Wave to the Royals – our King & Queen and Duke & Duchesses of Fantasy Fest and ambassadors for AH of Monroe, Inc., be dazzled by the amazing line up of floats, walking and biking groups and at the End of the Parade we will unveil the Theme for 2019!

All we ask is that you … Be Costumed, Be Creative, Be Kind, Be Polite, Be Generous, Appreciate the local folks working so hard to welcome you and keep you hydrated, Be SAFE!! (there aren’t many rules but please do follow them – see ‘code of conduct’) Hug your Housekeepers and Thank all the folks from City of Key West’s Public Works Department who are cleaning up after the Party! Eat Key Lime Pie, Ride a Conch Train, Try a few local Restaurants, Get out on the Water, buy yourself some ART, Make Friends, Drink Responsibly … and Have the Time of your Life! … and please come back again to Key West as often as you can because we LOVE FUN PEOPLE!

**CHEERS! LET THE GAMES BEGIN …**

**NADENE GROSSMAN ORR**  
**Festival Director**

nadene@fantasyfest.com

FANTASYFEST.COM  @FANTASYFESTKW  FANTASYFEST  #FANTASYFEST
ABOUT FANTASY FEST®
Fantasy Fest is an annual 10-day costumed party in paradise for grown-ups. Started in 1979 by a small group of Key West locals, the party was created to bring visitors to the island in what was a typically quiet, but beautiful season. It worked. Fantasy Fest has grown every year since its inception and is now the wildest extravaganza around! Fun-loving revelers from around the globe bring their creativity and imaginations as they descend upon Key West each year in October for 10 days filled with costuming, parades, libations, and excitement!

FANTASY FEST STAFF
Meet the Fantasy Fest Team a collective of We’ve Got The Keys, Wonder Dog Productions, and future changing freelancers that all came together to bring you Fantasy Fest 2018: Oh..The Games We Play. The people who make these 10 days of fantasy and mayhem for you are: Nadene Grossman Orr, Director; Grand Poub of Creativity, Marky Pierson, Lindsey Sigafoos, Fantasy Fest Assistant Director; Liz Love, Street Fair Coordinator; Beth Moyes, Parade Coordinator; MaryBeth McCulloch, Festival Admin and Morale Manager; Judi Bradford, Consultant, Erica Brown, Bookkeeper Extraordinaire; Evelyn Judge, Fantasy Fest Assistant; Gordon Ross, Entertainment Coordinator; Super Secret Social Media Manager, Susan Taylor Darby, Newsletter Coordinator, and Mimi McDonald, Masquerade March Coordinator.

LEFT TO RIGHT:
A huge thank you to sponsor Two Oceans Digital, which creates our dazzling website, featuring an extensive photo gallery, a complete schedule of events and links to the generous partners who help make Fantasy Fest possible. Be sure to log on and see what’s new. And, don’t forget to check back and see what we have planned for 2019.

FANTASY FEST BOARD OF DIRECTORS

KEY WEST TOURIST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION:
Steve Robbins, PRESIDENT / Bill Murphy, VICE PRESIDENT
Diane Schmidt, TREASURER / Nadene Grossman Orr, FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

MEMBERS:
Charlie Bauer, Hugh Morgan, Noah Singh, Fred Bushey and Matt Trahan

MEMBERS EMERITUS:
Tony Falcone

CONTACT US:
922 Caroline Street • Key West, FL 33040
(305) 295-9112
info@fantasyfest.net
www.fantasyfest.com
GREEN TRANSPORTATION
LOOKING TO GET AROUND THEY KEYS WITHOUT LEAVING A TON OF FOOTPRINTS? TRAVEL GREEN
Key West is a 4-mile-wide island so you can bike or walk anywhere. We Cycle the official Green Transportation of Fantasy Fest and Zombie Bike Ride producers offers free delivery and pick up for any bike you rent from them in Key West. Call (305)292-3336 and reserve your ride today.

If biking is not for you don’t worry hop on the free Duval Loop and get dropped off at your favorite party. Want to take a diversion and see the sights? Take a ride on the Conch Train or the Old Town Trolley and see all the island has to offer on the longest running and eco-friendliest tour. Call (305) 296-6688 and book your trip today. If you are staying on a sister island then Up The Keys, Uber, Keys Shuttle and Ahoy Taxi will be providing shared rides the full 10 days of Fantasy Fest to Key West and festival central.

CAR FREE KEY WEST
The island of Key West encourages everyone to forget their cars once they get to the Keys. Walk, bike, or bus around town using any of the great options below. Help us make sure everyone arrives safely and happily at their destination this Fantasy Fest!

WALKING
Almost every downtown destination is less than a 15-minute walk from another. Pay attention when crossing intersections, as cars and bicycles might not see you. Especially use caution downtown during the Street Fair, Masquerade March and Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade.

BICYCLING
Locals know that the best way to get around town is by bicycle. If you don’t already have access to a bike, there are many great bicycle rental stores around the island. Make sure they give you a light to use after dark! When on the road, act like a car. When on a sidewalk, yield to pedestrians. Be a PAL: Predictable, Attentive and Lawful at all times. Pedicabs are also great ways to let someone else do the bicycling for you.

REGULAR BUS ROUTES DURING FANTASY FEST WEEK:
• Maps showing bus stops and times, and real time service are available at www.kwtransit.com. Real time bus information is also available by calling (305) 600-1455.
• The Lower Keys Shuttle is a great way to get to Key West from anywhere up to Mile Marker 52.5. One way cost is $4.00 and you get dropped downtown where the action is.
• Road closures begin the weekend of the Bahama Village Goombay Festival, Oct. 19 and Oct. 20, 2018, which causes delays and detours to regular bus service, scheduled pick-up points and times. Updated information will be posted at www.kwtransit.com.
• On Saturday Oct. 27, 2018, regular bus service will operate until 4:59 PM, at which time ALL City and Lower Keys bus service will convert to SAFE RIDE shuttles (see below) for the Bud Light Fantasy Fest parade.
• The new Duval Loop will be running all week during Fantasy Fest. It’s free and frequent and air conditioned!
• With the exception of the Duval Loop, City bus routes will NOT provide any service west of Simonton Street on either Friday or Saturday of Oct. 19-20 (Goombay) or Oct. 26-27 (Fantasy Fest).
• Regular bus service will resume Sunday after 7 AM on Oct. 21 and 28, 2018, or as soon as streets are opened.
CITY “SAFE RIDE” SHUTTLES:
FOR THE BUD LIGHT FANTASY FEST PARADE
THE CITY OF KEY WEST DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION IS PLEASED TO PROVIDE SAFE RIDE SHUTTLE BUSES DURING THE BUD LIGHT FANTASY FEST PARADE.

• SAFE RIDE Shuttles will operate Saturday Oct. 27, 2018 between 5 PM and 2 AM. Due to traffic, specific schedules cannot be set, but you can check for real time bus arrival at www.kwtransit.com
• The designated drop off / pick up point for all SAFE RIDE shuttles is Fausto’s Food Palace on 522 Fleming Street.
• The Lower Keys Shuttle SAFE RIDE runs between Key West and Marathon and costs $4.00 each way. There will be at least 4 buses dedicated to this route. The last Lower Keys Shuttle will depart Key West no later than 12:30 AM (after midnight) for the last trip towards Marathon. Plan ahead, seating is limited on the last bus out!
• Key West City SAFE RIDE buses (Orange, Blue, Red, Green) will follow their regular bus stop patterns (except below Simonton) and cost $2.00 each way. Final pickups for the City buses are at 1:45 AM.
• Updated schedules or changes will be posted on www.kwtransit.com

TAXI’S / RIDESHARE
To ease traffic congestion and safety concerns, taxis and rideshare companies are asked to stay at or above (east) Simonton Street for pick up and drop offs. If you are requesting a taxi or rideshare, please walk towards Simonton to do so.

CAR PARKING
THESE 2018 PUBLIC PARKING SPECIAL EVENTS RATES BEGIN FRIDAY, OCT. 26 AT 8:00 AM AND END SUNDAY, OCT. 28, AT NOON. RESIDENTIAL PERMIT BENEFITS ARE VOID IN THESE LOTS DURING THIS TIME.
• Old Town Garage /Park N’ Ride: 300 Grinnell Street, $4 per hour or $32 per day.
• Firehouse Parking Lot: 624 Simonton St, $4 per hour, $40 maximum. Limited availability.
• Key West Bight: 815 Caroline Street, $4 per hour or $32 per day.
• Mallory Square: 460 Wall Street, $4 per hour or $32 per day.

PARK N’ RIDE
On Saturday, Oct 27, parking in front of Key West High School will be open to cars at a rate of $20 per vehicle. Key West Transit buses will run from 1-10 PM as a direct link between the high school and the SAFE RIDE Hub at Fausto’s Food Palace, 522 Fleming. Bus rides from 1pm until 10pm are free. After 10pm, riders can catch the City Orange Line from the SAFE Ride Hub to the High School, until 1:45 AM. Both buses charge $2 each way and exact change is required. All parking fees raise funds for the KWHS Class of 2018. Overnight parking is okay, but vehicles must be gone sometime Sunday, Oct 28.

RV/MOTORHOME PARKING
Oversized vehicles such as RV’s, Tour Buses, Motor Homes, etc. are not permitted to travel within the Old Town/Downtown area. City Ordinance prohibits parking oversized vehicles on city streets. Oversized vehicles are required to drop and pick up passengers east of White Street. RV’s and Motorhomes may park at Tour Bus parking, below and CANNOT park or drop off at any of the other options given.

TOUR BUS PARKING
Tour Buses, RVs and Motorhomes: Key West High School, 2100 Flagler Avenue. $50 with Reservation, $100 without reservation. Parking is allowed both Friday, Oct. 26 from 5-8 PM and Saturday Oct. 27, 2018 from 11 AM to 8 PM. Friday Reservations are REQUIRED in advance (mona.castillo@keysschools.com), no overnight parking.
Direct shuttle services are offered on Saturday only, from 1-10PM, rides are free. After 10PM, return to the High School lot via the City Orange Line from the SAFE RIDE Hub until 1:45am. Buses are $2 each way.

**TOUR BUS DROP OFF**

Free 15-minute drop-off and pick-up only. Drivers must organize pick-up time with passengers before arrival. Buses must leave Historic district after discharging passengers. (Buses will not be permitted to drop-off or pick-up in any other locations)

- 1100 Simonton Street
- 801 Caroline Street

**PARKING ETIQUETTE**

*IF YOU ARE ABLE TO FIND IN-TOWN PARKING, PLEASE REMEMBER:*

- Be courteous and do not block private driveways, entrances, etc.
- Watch carefully for “No Parking,” including “Resident only,” areas. As the festival progresses, there will be additional no parking areas blocked off.
- Parking restrictions are strictly enforced. Towing may occur to keep traffic and festival activities moving smoothly. If your vehicle is towed, please call the Police non-emergency number 305-809-1000. Parking tickets may be paid in person, online or mailed in-details are on the ticket.
- Plan your exit route carefully to avoid being blocked by Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade activities or heavy congestion.
- Please watch for emergency vehicles attempting to access the very crowded side streets.

**STREET CLOSURES**

*TO ACCOMMODATE THE MANY STREET ACTIVITIES DURING FANTASY FEST 2018, PORTIONS OF SEVERAL STREETS WILL BE CLOSED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES AND TIMES:*

- Friday, Oct. 26, from 10 AM on: Duval Street from Front Street to Truman Avenue. Crossings at Front Street, Eaton Street, Fleming Street, Southard Street, Angela Street, Olivia Street, or Truman Avenue.
- Saturday, Oct. 27, from 10 AM on: Duval Street from Front Street to Truman Avenue. Crossings at Front Street, Eaton Street, or Truman Avenue.
- Saturday, Oct. 27, 2018, from 4 PM until parade end (~10pm):
  - All of Duval Street from Front Street to United Street.
  - Whitehead Street from Front Street to Truman Avenue.
  - Southard Street from Truman Waterfront to Simonton Street.
- The following parking lots will be closed from 8 AM Friday, Oct. 26 until noon Sunday, Oct. 28: 500 block of Thomas Street, 300 block Fleming Street, & 500 block of Angela Street.
POSTERS

Tiffany Beasi’s artwork reflects the Florida landscapes that she calls home. From ocean waves and sea creatures to colorful and sunny vistas, her paintings are influenced by the environment around her. Her vibe fits perfectly with the laid-back themes of Key West.

From a pool of many talented artists, Beasi’s painting was selected to represent Fantasy’s Fest 2018 theme: “Oh the Games We Play!” The colorful painting features a joker rolling into Key West on ocean waves, just in time for the city’s biggest festival. He’s juggling cards, shells, and starfish, with the southernmost point and Key West’s famous roosters in the background. The image combines her familiar ocean themes with the joy and silliness of this year’s Fantasy Fest theme.

Beasi said she had always wanted to submit a poster for the contest, but when she learned about this year’s theme, the image materialized quickly. She is excited to see her image displayed during the festival. “This artwork has a happy and fun tone, and I’m hoping to inspire Fantasy Fest goers to have a great time.”

Originally painted on acrylic paint and canvas, using her signature vibrant color scheme, replicates will be available for purchase. Don’t miss an opportunity to have the poster signed by the artist on October 23rd at 5 pm at the Poster Signing Party at WineO, located at La Concha Hotel, 430 Duval St.

To view additional art, gift items and murals by Tiffany Beasi go to www.tifanybeasi.com

HARD ROCK CAFÉ’S COLLECTABLE PIN
Hard Rock commemorates Fantasy Fest with the Official “Oh..The Games We Play” souvenir pin. To get your copy of this limited edition collectable pin, be sure to visit the Hard Rock Café at 313 Duval Street.

Hard Rock also offers prime seating for the Fantasy Fest Parade. Call 305-293-0230 or email Diane_Eliopoulos@hardrock.com for more information and reservations.

FESTIVAL HUBS: NEED INFORMATION ON THE GO?
Want to be in the mix of all things Fantasy Fest? Visit our 3 Festival Hubs for all that and more. This year, Fantasy Fest has collaborated with some of the most iconic buildings in Key West and designated them the Heartbeat of the Festival.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE
281 Front Street
Wednesday-Friday – 10AM-7PM
Saturday – 10AM – 4PM

THE SAN CARLOS INSTITUTE
516 Duval Street
Monday – Friday – 11AM – 9PM
Saturday – 11AM – 4PM

THE SOUTHERNMOST HOUSE
1400 Duval Street
Wednesday – Friday 10AM - 6PM
Saturday – 10AM-4PM

VISIT FANTASYFEST.COM FOR DETAILED EVENT DESCRIPTIONS AND LINKS TO PURCHASE TICKETS
THE ROYAL CORONATION BALL
REGAL ANTONICS & CHECKMATES

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 | 6PM
KEY WEST AMPHITHEATER
EAST QUAY ROAD, KEY WEST

SEATED 3-COURSE DINNER • CASH BAR
INDIVIDUAL SEATS $100 / TABLES OF 10 $1,000

TICKETS AHI.TICKETLEAP.COM/2018-ROYAL-CORONATION-BALL/
PRODUCED BY ERIN MCKENNA & BRIA | HOSTED BY BRIA

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ROYAL PURVEYORS!
FLORIST - Gourmet Nibbles & Baskets | RINGS - Jeff’s Gems | CROWN - Neptune Designs |
PHOTOGRAPHER - Peter Arnow of Spectrum Imaging | PORTRAITOR - Larry Blackburn |
PINS - Bill Heller & Leigha Fox | KING & QUEEN SASH - Ginger King, Fizz Rettew, John Nolte |
DUKE & DUCHESS SASH - Mark Patterson, Mark Blackburn, Stacy Stahl |
DUKE & DUCHESS PLAQUES - JT Thompson of Design Group Key West/One Human Family |
CAPE MAKERS - Bob Conti, Frank Cicalese | CHALICE - Dennis Beaver of The Tennessee Williams Exhibit |
SCEPTER - The Bitch Sisters | THRONES - Wonderdog Studios |
DUKE & DUCHESS GIFT BASKETS - Stephen "Sunshine" Sunday, Diane Hilton |
TRANSPORTATION - Karen Frank-Noll, Jerry Hughes, Stacy & Karl Stahl, Karen & Vince Taporowski

305.296.6196
AHMONROE.ORG

A.H. OF MONROE COUNTY, INC.

HEALTH + HOUSING
IT’S WHAT WE DO.
A Special Thank You to our NIE Sponsors!

Each year Monroe County students learn about current events, politics, local and national news, & the world around them because of sponsorship from Florida Keys businesses.

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORS

Amsterdam's Curry Mansion Inn • Blue Heaven Restaurant • Branch Banking & Trust • Fishbusterz Key West Seaplane Adventures • Keyboard Advertising • Keys Konnections • Keys Holiday Rentals, Inc. Law Offices of Hal Schuhmacher • Lower Keys Medical Center • Margaritaville Key West Resort & Marina Royal Palms Realty • We've Got the Keys

A Better Education is Everyone’s Responsibility

If you would like to be a sponsor for any school in Monroe County, call Claudia Harrell at the Key West Citizen.
305-292-7777 Ext. 230

The generosity of the sponsors listed below makes Newspapers in Education work!

SILVER LEVEL SPONSORS

White Street Chiropractic

Ernest Hemingway Home & Museum

Barack Pensions, LLC.

MARINE DIESEL

Amsterdam’s Curry Mansion Inn • Blue Heaven Restaurant • Branch Banking & Trust • Fishbusterz Key West Seaplane Adventures • Keyboard Advertising • Keys Konnections • Keys Holiday Rentals, Inc. Law Offices of Hal Schuhmacher • Lower Keys Medical Center • Margaritaville Key West Resort & Marina Royal Palms Realty • We’ve Got the Keys

A Better Education is Everyone’s Responsibility

If you would like to be a sponsor for any school in Monroe County, call Claudia Harrell at the Key West Citizen.
305-292-7777 Ext. 230

STOP BY OUR BOOTH #91

During Goombay for an official t-shirt FREE with a 1 year or 6 month subscription or a shirt for $25. A portion of the proceeds benefit the “newspaper in education” program.
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
Take Your Best Shot!
INFAMOUS
SCORPION SHOT

Lucy’s
RETIRED SURFERS BAR & RESTAURANT

221 DUVAL ST. // WWW.LUCYSRETIREDSURFERS.COM

Key West’s Best Dance Club
Friday Oct 26th: Glitter and Glow Party
(Blacklight Paint/Outfit and Glitter required)

504 Angela St.
The only oceanfront bed & breakfast in Key West
Locally Owned & Operated

HUB HOURS:
WED-FRI 10AM-6PM  SAT 10AM-4PM
1400 DUVAL ST.  I 305-296-3141
SOUTHERNMOSTHOUSEHOTEL.COM
FRONTDESK@SOUTHERNMOSTHOUSEHOTEL.COM

THE UNDISPUTED LEADER IN KEY WEST FOR THE LAST 6 DECADES
based on sales volume

Delivering remarkable results for remarkable properties

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HomeServices
Knight & Gardner Realty
Residential, Commercial, Property Management
336 Duval Street, Key West, FL 33040
(305) 294-5155  •  www.KeysRealEstate.com

©2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchise of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
Largest Selection of Aloe Vera Products

Experience A Free Salt Scrub Demo!

Buy 1 Salt Scrub, Get 2nd Half Off!

*13oz Salt Scrubs Only

Visit Our Store Locations!

416 Greene St.  
Key West, FL 33040  
305-521-0730

1075 Duval St - Duval Square  
Key West, FL 33040  
305-521-0731
WE’VE STARTED PARTIES

OLD KEY WEST WITH A TWIST OF SOMETHING NEW.
A KEY WEST ICON SINCE 1886.

AND ENDED PARTIES SINCE 1886

2017 Bubbas: Key West People’s Choice Awards: Nominated for Best Restaurant, Best Family Owned Business, Best Breakfast, Best Bartender, Best Happy Hour and Best Bloody Mary

512 Front Street | www.twofriends.com | 305.296.3124

BREACKFAST | LUNCH | DINNER | KARAOKE | DAILY LIVE MUSIC
Don’t drive!

#DoltOnABike
#RideDuvalLoop

Key West is big in personality, but not in size, add the madness of Fantasy Fest, and you’re looking at a busy atmosphere! This year, the best way to enjoy Fantasy Fest might just be on a bike or bus! Ride the Duval Loop or follow our costume friendly biking tips and stay safe during the festivities:

• Even ninjas have bike lights – be visible at all times
• Make sure your mask doesn’t block your peripheral vision
• More than one person on a bike is tempting, but is not a good idea

Find bus routes on mobile at kwtransit.com

Tip: Always ride on the right side of the street with traffic!
OFFICIAL FANTASY FEST® PARTNER

YOUR DAILY DIVERSION ON THE WATERS OF KEY WEST

Dolphin Watch & Snorkel Trip  Reef & Ritas Afternoon Snorkel  Parasail
Jet Ski Tour  Glass Bottom Boat

INFO & RESERVATIONS 800-406-4805
FuryKeyWest.com

10% OFF Any Fury Day Trip
Call or book with your nearest authorized Fury Sales Booth. Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per group. Blackout dates and restrictions may apply. Exp. 12/31/18. Code: FANTASY

STOP BY OUR FANTASY FEST
STREET FAIR TENT FOR FREE SAFER SEX PACKET AND SEXUAL HEALTH INFORMATION

FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
OCTOBER 26TH 700/800 BLOCK OF DUVAL

LOOK FOR OUR NEW ROYALS ON THE FLOAT SATURDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 27TH!

SAME MISSION SAME COMMITMENT NEW OUTLOOK

305.296.6196
WWW.AHMONROE.ORG
Shows Nightly
305.294.0555 Reservations
www.AquaKeyWest.com
711 Duval St

Oct 24
9pm Doors
Show 10-11:30
www.Keytix.com

Thurs, Oct 25th 9pm - Tickets - Eventbrite.com

Fri, October 25th - 8pm
Glitter and Glow Party
‘Glitter or Glow Paint required’

House Music Saturdays
After the Parade

DJs Nightly from 10
504 Angela St
22

KEY WEST REFRESHMENT

Open Daily @ 11:30 a.m. (8 a.m. on game day!)

FINGER LICKIN' COMFORT FOOD

FAVORITE BBQ

FANTASY FEST FUN SUN. OCT 28:

• Football Fans & PJ Party! Prizes for Best PJs or Philly Fan outfit, FINISH LIKE A CHAMPION.
  (Eagles take on Jaguars @ Wembley in England)
• Breakfast Buffet, Bloody Marys, Mimosas

404 Southard Street | Key West FL
charliemacs404.com | 305.320.0204

Where the Locals Dine
TAVERN N TOWN

WINNER

BEST OVERALL RESTAURANT
AND HAPPY HOUR

305-296-8100
www.tavernntown.com
THE FAT LADY SINGS TEA DANCE

OCTOBER 28
4PM TO 8PM

FIVE DOLLAR ENTRY

DJ RUDE GIRL

1125 DUVAL ST
KEY WEST
305.296.6706

La te da

DJ RUDE GIRL

Hilton Garden Inn
Key West/The Keys Collection

KEYWESTTHEKEYSCOLLECTION.HGI.COM

VHKW
Vacation Homes of Key West

EMAIL: INFO@VHKW.COM - CALL: (305) 294-7338

Homes Available on Fantasy Fest Parade Route!
Stay like a local with VHKW in one of our private Key West vacation rental homes.

BOOK YOUR STAY AT VHKW.COM
The Impossible we do immediately,
Miracles take a little longer.

Priscilla Cox
Heather Hunziker
Evolution Therapy Practitioners
(817) 455-0686
1709 Washington Street
Key West, FL 33040-4915
www.energylightinformation.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.16</td>
<td>Livingston Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.17</td>
<td>Kingstone Trio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.18</td>
<td>Legacy Tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.07</td>
<td>Paula Poundstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.16</td>
<td>John Waters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.10</td>
<td>The Wailers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.11</td>
<td>Gary Puckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.20</td>
<td>Rumours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.22</td>
<td>Hot Tuna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.24</td>
<td>Craig Robinson &amp; The Nasty Delicious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.26</td>
<td>Shawn Colvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.28</td>
<td>Livingstone Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.31</td>
<td>David Bromberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.02</td>
<td>Beginnings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.06</td>
<td>A Tribute To The Music Of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.11</td>
<td>Travis Tritt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.14</td>
<td>Arrival From Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02.18</td>
<td>The Music Of Abba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.21</td>
<td>Los Lobos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.23</td>
<td>Justin Hayward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.27</td>
<td>Get The Led Out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03.31</td>
<td>The American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.01</td>
<td>Led Zeppelin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.03</td>
<td>Joan Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04.11</td>
<td>Jefferson Starship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the full line-up visit: [www.thethekeywesttheater.com](http://www.thethekeywesttheater.com)
LATE NIGHT EATS

Still the best steak in the Florida Keys
Steaks | Seafood | Martinis | Fine Wine

Prime Steakhouse
Seafood specialties and featured menu items nightly
951 Caroline Street
For reservations, call 305.296.4000
www.primekeywest.com

You Sunk my Battleship!

Festival
Board Game
Gun Range Special
2 Pistols
4 Magazines
2 Themed Targets

Just $50!

Southernmost Beach Cafe
Key West
Dinner served daily 5–9:30pm
1405 Duval Street, Key West // 305.295.6550
southernmostbeachcafe.com

Advanced Armaments
Gun Shop & Range
Bougainvillea Building
County Rd 21 Unit 11
Big Pine Key, FL
305-395-8413
www.AdvancedArmaments.com
5 STAR LUXURY MONTHLY VACATION RENTALS
BREATHTAKING PANORAMIC VIEWS OF KEY WEST
ROOFTOP POOLS - SECURE PARKING PRIVATE ELEVATORS - PET FRIENDLY

BOOK DIRECT FOR THE BEST RATES
305-296-1010
www.HKWVR.com bookings@historickw.com

La Concha KEY WEST
Chic & modern accommodations
Ideal location on Duval Street
Outdoor pool & pool bar
Lobby bar & restaurant
430 Duval Street
www.laconchakeywest.com

PLAY DELIGHT INDULGE
October 19-28
Fantasy Fest 2018

Fogarty's RED PARTY
Wednesday, October 24th
Music, Drinks, & Anything Red! Costume Contest with PRIZES!
www.fogartysofkeywest.com

DANTES POOL BAR & RESTAURANT
12th Annual Fantasy Fest
HALOS & HORNS Wet T-Shirt Contest
Thursday, October 25th
Brought to you in part by Caliente Resorts
Doors open at 11am
951 Caroline St
4 Short Blocks from Duval St
(305) 293-5123

DAILY FANTASY FEST WEEK!

LATE NIGHT EATS
LIVE MUSIC
PARADE VIEWING
EXPLORE THE KEYS’ HIDDEN TREASURES.
THEN STAY IN ONE.

THE OFFICIAL RUM OF FANTASY FEST 2018

Blue Chair BAY
Premium Rum
FANTASY FEST WEEK AT THE PARROT

MON. OCT 22ND 5:30 & 9PM
“ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE” w/ THE BEATLES BAND

TUE. OCT 23RD 10PM
“The Green Party” w/ Patrick & The Swayzees

WED. & THUR. OCT 24TH & 25TH
5:30 & 10 PM
Trae Pierce & The T-Stone Band

FRI. OCT 26TH 7:30 PM
Old Town Masquerade March After-Party

WED. OCT 31ST 9PM
46th Annual Halloween Party w/ Patrick & The Swayzees

601 WHITEHEAD ST. | GREENPARROT.COM
Jeff’s Gems
& NAUTICAL DESIGNS

Jeff Woessner, Owner & Expert Jeweler with 40 Years Experience in Fine Jewelry, Sales & Custom Creations

We are delighted and proud to be the Royal Ring Maker for the King & Queen of Fantasy Fest every year since 2004!

When in Key West, make sure you stop in to see our dazzling creations.

THANK YOU ALL... for selecting Jeff’s Gems to WIN the People’s Choice BUBBA AWARD for “BEST JEWELRY STORE” for the 5th year in a row!

We love you guys!

906-F Kennedy Drive
Key West, FL 33040 • JeffsGems.com
305-296-GEMS (4367)
TUE-FRI 10-5 • SAT 10-4

TURTLE KRAALS

Open Daily @ 11 a.m.

231 Margaret Street | Key West FL
turtlekraals.com | 305.294.2640

AMAZING VIEWS
HISTORIC SETTING
FUNKY WEEKDAY TURTLE RACES

FANTASY ‘FEST’IVITIES:
• 12th Annual PIRATE BASH, FRI OCT 26
  Rum Specials all night Music by DJ Cory
  Dance, drink and dress like a pirate to win over $1500 in cash prizes!

428 GREENE STREET

CAPT TONY’S

FANTASY FEST EVENTS
10/19 MAD HATTER PARTY
10/20 LITTLE BLACK DRESS
10/21 ZOMBIE PARTY
10/22 RUBBER BALL
10/23 PARTY IN PLAID
10/24 GAME NIGHT
10/25 PIRATE PARTY

CAPTTONYSSALOON.COM
Friday Oct 26, 5:30pm
MASQUERADE MARCH

Join the Crowd
as we parade through Old Town with music and noisemakers! Thirst quenchers provided at selected guest houses. Start at Key West Cemetery Frances Street entrance, but rebels can join the mad march anywhere along the routes!

Parade Route

1. Cafe Sole
2. Alexander’s Guesthouse
3. Island House
4. Eden House
5. Equator Resort
6. Heron House
7. Gardens Hotel
8. Merlin Guesthouse
9. Olivia by Duval

• Duval Street Fair •
(Subject to changes & additions)

Living ART EXPO at Sunset Pier • 8pm
0 Duval Street

Green Parrot Ukulele Orchestra Band 7:30pm
601 Whitehead

Glitter & Glow Party at SIDEBAR • 8pm
504 Angela St.

After the March
3 PARTIES!

FANTASYFEST.COM 5:30PM March Departs Cemetery
FANTASY FEST® STREET FAIR

Make sure you arrive for the Fantasy Fest Street Fair, Friday, October 26 and Saturday, October 27. A fusion of the best food and artisans Key West and The Florida Keys have to offer, as well as visiting vendors who have the right style to join the Fantasy Fest experience, the Street Fair is a memorable once-a-year experience on the famed Duval Street.

Show off your costume while strutting down Duval Street! Eat, drink, shop, and people-watch to your heart’s content. Keep your festival-wide to-go cup filled with thirst-quenching libations featuring Blue Chair Bay Rum, BUD LIGHT, Tito’s Handmade Vodka, One with Life Tequila, Walking Dead Wines, Coca-Cola products, Dasani Water and Monster Energy Drink. Key West’s magnificent magical mile will be adorned with a dizzying variety of vendors, sponsors, performers, artisans, and musicians. Make sure you stop by the 100 block and enjoy the Sunset Celebration Collective as they bring their Mallory Square Sunset Celebration to Duval Street. The street fair runs from Noon until Midnight, with the 200 and 300 blocks staying open later to keep the party going.

MASQUERADE MARCH 2018

STOPS & GUESTHOUSES ALONG THE ROUTE

Pre-Parade at Old Town Wine & Spirits on Truman Ave Parade Leaves at 5:30 PM on Friday, Oct. 26.

1. Cafe Sole
2. Alexander’s Guesthouse
3. Island House • 4. Eden House
5. Equator Resort
6. Heron House • 7. Gardens Hotel
8. Merlin Guesthouse
9. Olivia by Duval

Duval Street “Street Fair” Checklist: FANTASYFEST.COM

HANDICAPPED PORT-O-LETS

THE MARCH ENDS ON THE INTERSECTION OF OLIVIA & DUVAL STREETS. WE INVITE YOU TO ENJOY THE STREET FAIR UP & DOWN DUVAL STREET AFTER THE MARCH!
TO ACCOMMODATE THE MANY ACTIVITIES DURING THE FESTIVAL, THERE WILL BE SEVERAL STREETS THAT WILL BE CLOSED.

FESTIVAL HUBS:
- INFO / MAPS / T-SHIRTS
- PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES
- SPONSOR PROMOTIONS

FANTASY ZONE

HANDICAPPED PORT-A-LETS

PORT-A-LETS

FIRST AID STATION

LEGEND

- HANDICAPPED
- PORT-O-LETS
- FIRST AID STATION
- FANTASY ZONE
- SATURDAY (FOOD)
- FRIDAY (FOOD & VENDORS)
PARADE STARTS HERE AT 7 P.M.
CONTINUES TO UNITED STREET
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FANTASY FEST 2018

PARADE STARTS HERE AT 7 P.M.
CONTINUES TO UNITED STREET
Whether you come to dress up and go all out at Fantasy Fest, or you just dream of shutting down and completely recharging, there’s always a place to play out your wildest fantasies in The Florida Keys & Key West.

fla-keys.com  1.800.fla.keys

It’s always been paradise.
For a few days, it’s fantasy island.
Best enjoyed with friends.
ENTER THE FANTASY ZONE

On Friday, October 26 and Saturday, October 27, portions of Duval Street and the adjoining side streets will be designated as the official Fantasy Zone. The city of Key West will temporarily suspend the open container law within the Fantasy Zone for these two days ONLY. From Noon to Midnight revelers can stroll, march, rumble, rumba or merengue while enjoying cocktails along Duval Street from Front to South Streets, as well as intersecting cross streets from Simonton to Whitehead Streets.

For your safety, glass bottles are not allowed. Please use the Festival To-Go Cup available at local bars and from vendors. Of course, thanks to our thoughtful city staff, all festival-goers may properly dispose of drink containers in the many recycle bins available at Fantasy Zone exits.

PORT-O-LETS SPELL RELIEF

Port-o-lets are just about everywhere you may need to go during the Street Fair, and the Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade. Fantasy Fest sponsor, Waste Management, is providing safe and clean relief stations bordering the Duval Street festival activities.

A MINOR REMINDER

All festival attendees must have been born on or before the current date in 1997 to purchase or consume alcohol at the Street Fair booths. Please make sure you have appropriate identification in order to purchase alcoholic beverages. Any person who purchases alcohol for a minor will be cited and arrested. We want you to enjoy the festival so please be mindful of this law.

HERE TO SAVE THE DAY

Key West Fire Department personnel will provide first aid treatment through the use of emergency gators during the festival on Friday, October 26 and Saturday, October 27. In case of emergency, please call 911 with your location and the emergency vehicles will arrive as quickly as possible. Rescue trucks will be strategically stationed at various locations around the Fantasy Zone. Have fun and be safe!

PARTY ALL NIGHT LONG

The Key West Tourist Development Association and the Key West Police Department welcome you to Florida’s premier masking and costuming celebration and encourage you to participate in all of the many exciting events that make up Fantasy Fest. We want you to have a fantastic time but following a few simple rules will make Fantasy Fest 2018 a safe and enjoyable time.
CODE OF CONDUCT
THE CITY OF KEY WEST POLICE DEPARTMENT SUMMARIZES THE FOLLOWING RULES AND LAWS BY WHICH YOU MUST ABIDE:

• No glass containers are allowed in the designated “Fantasy Zone.” Drink from our FESTIVAL TO GO CUP, or paper or plastic cups provided by bars and vendors.

• Open containers of alcohol are not allowed outside the Fantasy Zone. Please stay inside the party area while you are carrying open alcoholic beverages. For your convenience, trash cans and recycle bins are located along the boundary of the Fantasy Zone. Toss your cups in the recycle bins as you leave the area as Waste Management now recycles plastics 1-7.

• The Fantasy Zone is marked with purple caution tape. As you leave the Fantasy Zone, please remember that all usual laws apply.

• Nudity is ILLEGAL and is NOT allowed on public property or in public view at any time inside or outside of the Fantasy Zone.

• Lewd acts on public property or in public view are strictly ILLEGAL and NOT tolerated.

• Body painting is allowed but must be performed in enclosed or screened in areas, entirely out of public view. Painted female breasts are permitted ONLY WITHIN the designated Fantasy Zone. Outside of the Fantasy Zone, please wear a cover-up to avoid ILLEGAL exposure on public property and on all city streets.

• No backpacks, coolers, packages, water guns, weapons or replica weapons will be allowed.

Please be courteous and patient with law enforcement officers, parade volunteers, and with each other.
EACH YEAR, THE BUD LIGHT FANTASY FEST PARADE winds through the world famous Duval Street from the Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic Ocean. Lavishly decorated floats and costumed revelers entertain tens of thousands of spectators in the premier Fantasy Fest event. With this year’s “Oh..The Games We Play” theme, expect the 2018 Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade to dazzle and amaze you with creations that will toy with you visually and puzzle your mind.

The Bud Light Fantasy Fest Parade route begins in Candy Land (the end of Southard Street) travels through Scattegories and returns to Life. Be prepared for Trivial Pursuits, Risks and Monopolies and most definitely some Jeopardy. The parade kicks off at 7pm on Saturday, October 27th…BINGO!

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
A special area for wheelchair-accessible viewing of the 2018 Fantasy Fest Parade will be available on Duval Street at Truman Avenue. Accessible parking and port-o-lets will be available near the Gato Building at the corner of Virginia and Simonton Streets.

BARRICADES
Barricades will be placed in congested areas along the parade route to keep spectators safe and to allow the parade entrants room to perform. These simple yet vital pieces of equipment can keep revelers from ending up under the wheels of a magnificent float. They’re put up with safety in mind, so please be a good sport when city employees begin setting them in place before the parade.

The parade needs extra leeway from the crowd at intersections where the procession makes turns. Please cooperate with parade ambassadors and law enforcement personnel to provide a safe turning radius for the parade vehicles.

Please be cautious around the barricades and step out of the way when city workers disassemble them after the parade. It’s a challenging job, at the end of a busy day, so please be appreciative when you see them hard at work.

PARADE AMBASSADORS
More than 100 Parade Ambassadors will be stationed along the parade route to help keep the spectators out of harm’s way and from under the wheels of the rolling festivities.
These very special people stay sober on party night to be the responsible shepherds of the Fantasy Fest Parade.

You will recognize these noble, fun-loving people by their distinctive T-shirts. They each have undergone extensive training sessions for this very important job and they are in radio contact with the parade director and law enforcement personnel. Please let them know we appreciate them. Smile, thank them, and cooperate with their directions.

**IT’S POLITE TO ASK FIRST**
Please ask permission before snapping photos of other party-goers and practice positive festival etiquette by treating other people's costumes as works of art. Look and admire, but don’t touch!

**STREET CLOSURES**
TO ACCOMMODATE THE MANY STREET ACTIVITIES DURING FANTASY FEST, PORTIONS OF SEVERAL STREETS WILL BE CLOSED DURING THE FESTIVITIES AND THE PARADE.

- On Friday, Oct. 26, 2018, Duval Street from Front Street to Truman Avenue is closed to traffic beginning at 10 AM. Side street crossings are at Front Street, Eaton Street, Fleming Street, Southard Street, Angela Street, Olivia Street, and Truman Avenue.
- On Saturday, Oct. 27, 2018, beginning at 10 AM, the following streets will be closed: Duval Street is closed from Front Street to Truman Avenue. Front Street, Eaton Street, and Truman Avenue are the only accessible cross streets.
- On Saturday, Oct. 27, 2018, from 4 PM until the parade ends, Whitehead Street is closed from Truman Avenue to Front Street. All Duval crossings are closed from Front Street to United Street. Southard Street from Truman Waterfront to Simonton Street will also be closed.
- Several parking lots will also be closed from 8 AM on Friday, Oct. 26, 2018 until noon on Sunday, Oct. 28, 2018: the parking lot in the 500 block of Thomas Street, the parking lot in the 300 block of Fleming Street, as well as the 500 block of Angela Street.

**PEDESTRIANS**
Use caution at all times while traveling in the downtown area during the Street Fair, the Masquerade March and during the Fantasy Fest Parade. And, as always, be sure to have a stellar time!

**REAL-TIME FESTIVAL UPDATES**
Visit FANTASYFEST.COM for the latest festival updates.
Beer Ye, Beer Ye

Loyal Revelers of Fantasy Festival

Join us and thy Grand Marshal thy Brave Bud Knight for the Parade of Fantasy Fests, turkey legs, the games we playeth, and the kingdom’s favored light lager.

Here I bring, from the King, thy freshest Bud Light to the Florida Keys. Brewed just for you, true friends of the Crown, let us tap thy keg and let the Bud Light flow along the parade trail.

Now, royal subjects raise thy Bud Lights high, thou has earned them.

Dilly Dilly!

The King & Bud Light
The best seats on Duval are available now!

It’s time to book your seats for the 2018 Fantasy Fest Parade! Come Party with the Hard Rock!
Your ticket includes dinner and a complimentary drink.
Call the cafe to book today! 305.293.0287
or Email diane.eliopoulos@hardrock.com

KEY WEST | 313 DUVAL STREET | +1-305-293-0287 | HARDROCK.COM

©2016 Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc. All rights reserved.
FAT TUESDAY’s Annual Pink Party
Thursday Oct. 25

Costume Contest:
1st Place - $500
2nd Place - $250
3rd Place - $100

THROW YOUR BEADS TO CHARITY!
MARC Bead Recycling Program

FANTASY FEST
- KEY WEST -

B E A D  R e c y c l i n g  P r o g r a m

for:

Monroe Assoc for reMARCable Citizens

Help Keep Key West Green!
Create a GREEN job for a person with disabilities.
Bring your old and clean Fantasy Fest beads to any of our recycling bins:

- Tropic Cinema
- First State Bank of the Keys - Simonton
- Royal Furniture - Fort East Martello
- MARC Plant store
- MARC of the Upper Keys
- We’ve Got The Keys

Throw your beads to Charity and support our MARC program!

For a collection bin at your business contact Jeff Hite at: 305-294-9526 ext. *18 or jehite10@gmail.com

PARADE VIEWING

SATURDAY JUNKANOON PARADE
ESCAPADE MASQUERADE CARNIVAL

OCT 19-20, 2018
“STILL THE BEST PARTY IN TOWN”

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

Dancing Every Night
Whiskey Kiss on stage 10:00pm-2:00am Oct. 17-23
Whiskey Kiss on stage 5:30pm-9:30pm Oct. 25-27
Philo on stage 10:00pm-2:00am Oct. 24-30

Sunday, October 21 - 7:00pm to close
Zombie Dance Party

Monday, October 22 - 8:00 pm to close
Comic Book Cape-ers Party “an official Fantasy Fest event”
Calling all Superheros and Supervillains, dress as your favorite
“Caped” Superhero or Supervillain
and party all night at Sloppy Joe’s. No door charge.
Giveaways at band breaks throughout the night.

Thursday, October 25 - 8:00 pm to close
Toga Party “an original Fantasy Fest event”
groups of 2-8 people can sign up 8:00pm to 9:15pm for
Toga Ceremony at 9:30pm
Sloppy Joe’s Gift Card Prizes awarded to best Togas
Impromptu contests at band breaks
Toga sheets available in retail store $10 all proceeds to AIDS Help, Inc.
Free to enter contest. Door charge after 8pm.

Saturday, October 27
Watch Fantasy Fest Parade on TV’s in main bar and Joe’s Tap Room
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

Proudly Presents
The Fabulous 36th Annual
HEADDRESS BALL

Thursday, October 25, 2018
Key West Amphitheater in Truman Waterfront

• Enter to WIN THOUSANDS of $$$ in CASH PRIZES!
• Bar Service & Pre-order by Aqua/SideBar
• Food Service & Pre-order by Great Events
• Rain Date: Friday, October 26

Visit KeysTix.com for both Table Seating &
General Admission, and to Pre-order Liquor & Food
Join us for our incredible waterfront Sunday Brunch featuring a fresh seafood raw bar, carved prime rib, made to order omelets, ever changing entrees and unlimited mimosas.

HOURS: 10AM-2PM
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
Free parking while dining - please present parking ticket to server for validation

245 FRONT ST
305.292.4320
OPENTABLE.COM

Heroes and Villains 5K
ThemeRuns.com
Monday Oct. 22
5K Walk and Run

CONCH TOUR TRAIN
100% MONEY BACK SATISFACTION

GET HAPPY
from 3:30-6:30 pm
$2 off drinks + $5 plates

LIVE MUSIC
If you love Rock & Roll as much as we do, come bust a move at...

We have live entertainment from open to close, but at 10:30pm our full 80’s band will keep you fighting for your right to party into the wee hours of Friday morning.

Prepare your leg warmers and Members Only jackets. Dress head to toe in your best 80’s costume.

Historic Key West Inns

Six Boutique Hotels In Old Town, Key West

Arrive • Relax • Be Local

800-549-4430 • HistoricKeyWestInns.com
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26TH, 2018, 12PM-5PM

AN EPIC ALL-MALE, GAY POOL PARTY
POLE DANCING! GO-GO BOYZ! DJ KYD SPINNING LIVE!
$30 ADMISSION, INCLUDES YOUR 1ST COCKTAIL

Tix Available at KEYSTIX.COM, or Cash/Credit at the Door. PHOTO ID REQUIRED FOR ENTRY.
Madame DuJour's
Magical Game Show & Burlesque Experience

October 19–26
Waterfront Playhouse
310 Wall St, Key West
Tickets: waterfrontplayhouse.org
Website: keywestburlesque.show
FAIRVILLA’S

Sexy Things

THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN FOR SEXY, FUN COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES

524 Front St. Key West

FAIRVILLA.COM

Welcome to WHARFSTOCK!

WEDNESDAY, 10/24
PARTY STARTS at 7pm
‘60s COSTUME CONTEST
Free to Enter • PRIZES for Sexiest Hippie Chick & Grooviest Dude • Judging at 8:30pm • Live Music by THAT HIPPIE BAND
Legendary Woodstock Tuner

SATURDAY, 10/27
WALK-ON COSTUME COMPETITION
After the Parade • CANDY PRIZES • All Costumes are Eligible!

SUSHI ROLL BAND
Thurs 7pm-12 • Fri 9pm-2am • Sat 9pm-2am
LIVE MUSIC ALL WEEK!

Open Daily @ 9 a.m.
505 Front Street | Key West FL
islanddogsbar.com | 305.509.7136

WELCOME FANTASY FESTERS!

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS
Daily from 9 a.m. - Noon
Start your day with HEUVOS RANCHEROS or BREAKFAST PIZZA

Hand-Crafted Cocktails
Relaxed Setting
Live Music!
SUPPORT LOCAL BOOBS during Breast Health Awareness month
1511 Truman Avenue • Across from Bayview Park
305.294.4004 • www.womankindkeywest.com

Can’t make it to BraZaar?
October 22, 2018 at 7pm
Follow this code to make your donation.

YOUR KEY TO
Key West!

Book Your Trip Today!
239-463-5733
keywestexpress.net

The Key West Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the

4TH ANNUAL FANTASY FEST AWARDS

First Prize Best Overall Local Float $7,500
Runner Up Local Float $2,500
Additional Category for Walking Groups $1,000

For more information to participate in the Chambers contest please contact the Chamber at 305-294-2587

Prizes awarded for local float entries into the annual parade for events at the end of October. Local entries must be Monroe County residents.
FANTASY FEST 2018
Wildest Parties

BUY TICKETS NOW AT WWW.KEYSTIX.COM
OR CALL 305-304-1188

MEN OF LABARE
TIGHTY WHITEY PARTY
TUESDAY OCTOBER 23 • 9 PM
Men of LaBare as seen in the movie “Magic Mike”. It’s the sexiest and wildest all male review show on Earth. Join the world famous Labare dancers for an ultimate night of complete satisfaction. Sexy white wear is encouraged and couples are welcomed.
BOTTLE CAP • 1128 SIMONTON STREET

ABC PARTY (ANYTHING BUT CLOTHES)
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24 • 10 PM
VH1 Reality Television Star, and Public Enemy’s Legendary Flavor Flav is your Celebrity Host for this Adventurous and Risque Party of a Lifetime. Enter the ABC Costume/Body Painting contest and win $700 in cash and prizes. Featuring Wow 92.7 FM DJ Vicious J.
SANDBAR • 511 GREENE STREET

PAJAMA AND LINGERIE PARTY
THURSDAY OCTOBER 25 • 10 PM
So Many Playmates, Bunnies, and Models pay tribute to Mr. Playboy himself La Hef at this Legendary Party. Enter the $700 Hugh Hefner and Marilyn Monroe look-a-like contest. Mingle with celebrities plus enjoy DJs live.
BOTTLE CAP • 1128 SIMONTON STREET

PIMPIN AINT EASY PARTY
FRIDAY OCTOBER 26 • 10 PM
This event is guaranteed to satisfy your erotic dreams. Join the King Pimp himself Ron Jeremy and so many Sexy Adult Movie Stars for the wildest party of your life! Enter the $700 Mr. Pimp and Ms. Ho costume contest.
SANDBAR • 511 GREENE STREET

DIRTY DOCTOR’S
NAUGHTY NURSE’S PARTY
SATURDAY OCTOBER 27 • 10 PM
Join Hot Marilyn Monroe Look alike Model Michelle Victoria Adams and her Vip Celebrities girlfriends for the official parade after party plus dance to world renowned DJs all night. Enter the $700 Dirty Doctors and Naughty Nurses costume contest.
SANDBAR • 511 GREENE STREET
CONCH REPUBLIC SEAFOOD COMPANY
631 GREENE STREET
(305) 294-4403

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE DRINK!
One per person per visit ($6.00 value). Not valid with other offers or during special events and private parties.

CONCH REPUBLIC SEAFOOD COMPANY
631 GREENE STREET
(305) 294-4403

AUTHENTIC LATIN FOOD
Churrasco Chapin
Fajitas • Fish & Chips
Fish Tacos • Shrimp Tacos
Whole Fried Fish • Pasta la Diabla
“Taste the Tradition”
305.205.8329
7:30am - 10pm Everyday
Open for Breakfast!
316 Petronia Street • Key West
Home/Hotel Delivery

OFFICIAL HUB
FANTASY FEST 2018

POP-UP MARKET • CONCIERGE • MUSIC & DRINKS
HUB HOURS
MON-FRI 11AM-9PM | SAT 11AM-4PM

516 DUVAL ST. | 305-294-3887
INSTITUTOSANCARLOS.ORG

56
PARADE PARTY
Saturday, October 27th
Come down to the heart of Duval Street and enjoy The Mangoes Fantasy Fest Parade Party!
Great Food & Drink Specials
FREE Give Away Prizes!
PURCHASE TICKETS ONLINE MANGOESKEYWEST.COM
Want to upgrade? Contact us for a special evening on the 2nd floor Ricky Ricardo private balcony overlooking Duval St.
DOORS OPEN AT 6PM
$30 ADVANCE PURCHASE
$40 AT THE DOOR

YOUR FANTASY FEST HEADQUARTERS
WORLD FAMOUS BODY PAINTERS
COSTUMES - ACCESSORIES
THEATRICAL EYEWEAR
TUTUS - WIGS - GLITTER
PASTIES - LED EYELASHES
TATTOOS - BODY PIERCING
BEER & WINE
COME PARTY WITH US IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT DAILY EVENTS & GIVEAWAYS
OPEN 10AM - MIDNIGHT DAILY

Paradise Tattoo.com
627 DUVAL ST.
305-292-9110
Our “toes in the sand” restaurant blends marvelous ocean views with a refined menu of classic Key West cuisine, showcasing the freshest local seafood and locally grown produce. Complimentary valet parking.

**SPENCER’S BY THE SEA AT THE REACH**
1435 Simonton Street  |  Key West, FL  
**T** 305.296.5000  |  REACHRESORT.COM
Bring your bathing suits and join us poolside at 24 North Hotel for our first annual Fantasy Fest Pre-Parade Pong Party. We will have official ping pong and beer pong tables & plenty of $5 beer specials to wash down your lunch from Toasted Coconut. DJ KYD will be spinning the beats & getting you pumped up to win prizes, including a $50 bar tab for the top beer pong team!

The Legendary Annual Pet Masquerade!

Wednesday, Oct. 24 @ 5:30PM
Benefits LOWER KEYS FRIENDS of ANIMALS at the KEY WEST AMPHITHEATER in the Truman Waterfront
PRIZES for 4 Categories including Junior!
Registration starts 4:30 • $25/Category
Food & Drink available - No Coolers!
FREE Admission for All!

PetMasquerade@hotmail.com
Facebook: Key West Pet Masquerade
Poster donated by JT Thompson • Photos: Rob O’Neal

3820 N ROOSEVELT BLVD
(305) 326-0940
24NORTHHOTEL.COM

Play Party Paradise

Private white sand beach
Prime location on Duval Street
Ocean front restaurant & bars
Spacious luxury accommodations

One Duval Street
www.pierhouse.com
HISTORIC KEY WEST VACATION RENTALS

MORE... MORE TIME... MORE SPACE... MORE AMENITIES...
MORE FUN... MORE MEMORIES

HKWVR.COM
email: bookings@historickw.com | call: 305.296.1010
VISIT US AT 425 EATON STREET - OLD TOWN
Prohibition Ends Here
Thursday - 10/25/18
7pm to 9pm
Yellowfin Bar & Grill
Oceans Edge Resort & Marina
5950 Peninsular Ave, Key West FL
Admission: $40 per person
includes 1 free cocktail and passed hors d’oeuvres
Costume Required:
Prohibition Themed (20’s)
Reward for Best Costume
Fun games and themed cocktails available throughout the night.
Tickets can be purchased by visiting oceans-edge-key-west.ticketleap.com/prohibition-ends-here/ or calling 786-862-6304.
LIVE MUSIC

CONCH TOWN
LIQUOR & LOUNGE
3340 North Roosevelt Blvd. Key West, FL 33040

Come hang with the locals and enjoy the best drink prices in town! Happy Hour Prices till 8:00pm with $3.00 beers and $4.00 well drinks to get you primed and ready to hit the Late Night Parties on Duval! $10 at the door, but in true Key West fashion, proceeds will benefit The Arnold Wayne Dunlop Jr. Scholarship Fund. DJ C will be spinning old school on the turn tables. Prizes will be given for the best and most outrageous costume.

IF YOU CANNOT MAKE THE PREPARTY AT CONCH TOWN. DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR FREE DELIVERY
(305) 296-4343

NOCHE LIBRE
OCTOBER 26
FROM 12-5PM
Featuring FREE ADMISSION!
Havana Cabana
FREE GIVEAWAYS!

OUR VERY OWN “FLORIDITA” SALSA BAND
PIG ROAST & SALSA DANCE-OFF PRIZES

HAVANACABANAKEYWESTHOTEL.COM

Smoked BBQ
1801 N. Roosevelt Blvd.
N. Garrison Bight Marina
305 741 7409
The Keys only floating Restaurant
dine in - take out - delivery
www.smokedbbqkw.com
facebook.com/smokedontheexpeditorkeywest
instagram.com/smoked_bbqkw

AMERICA’S ORIGINAL CRAFT VODKA
Tito's Handmade VODKA
Vodka Crafted To Be 100% American. Tito’s is a handcrafted, small-batch, premium vodka made in Austin, Texas. Enjoy responsibly. 40% alcohol by volume.
Open Mon-Sat @ 11 a.m. | Sun @ Noon

FANTASY FEST FODDER:
• Daily self-guided “BART” (bar & art) stroll @ Historic Seaport
• Check in with # and photo to enter to win fantastic prizes!

231 Margaret Street | Key West FL
halfshellrawbar.com | 305.294.7496

FANTASY FEST FODDER:
• Key West’s Original Fresh Seafood Spot
• Sunset Views

Creating Fantasy Fest Tees & Merchandise for 25 Years

Tom Sawyer’s
Keyboard Advertising Specialties
Key West

Specializing in
Silk Screening and Embroidery of Apparel & Hats
• Promotional Products
  • Cups • Coasters
  • Matches • Pens

KeyboardAdvertising.com | 305.292.9315
531 Southard Street, Key West, Florida 33040

Your Name & Logo on Almost Anything!
TAKE CONTROL
OF YOUR WEB PRESENCE
As a business owner, you’re too busy to check every website on the internet to ensure your business information is accurate.

Yet, accuracy across all sites is the key to improving your local business ranking on Google!

If your phone number, address, and/or business hours are wrong, you could be losing business.

Local Search with Two Oceans Digital helps you take instant control of how your business information is displayed across the web!

Take Control Today!
Call 305.292.1880
or info@twooceansdigital.com

Vacation rental management, elevated.

WE EQUIP SUCCESS
At Sunbelt Rentals, we’re more than backhoes and lifts. In addition to our full line of construction machinery, we also carry a wide range of small tools and equipment to help homeowners and weekend do-it-yourselfers get the job done.

1-800-667-9328 | SUNBELTRENTALS.COM
DISCO ON DUVAL
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 - 7PM
Live music by
The Disco Dynamos
Cash prize
Night Fever Costume contest
Admission charge goes towards cash prize
Costumes highly recommended
Fantasy Fest Foam Party
OCT. 25-28 Live music nightly
Duval Central
209 Duval Street

PERFECT PAIRING OF PARTY AND PARADISE

FANTASY FEST KEY WEST 2013

The Florida Keys Marathon
keys arts
FLORIDA KEYS COUNCIL OF THE ARTS
keysarts.com
305-295-4369
all the • keys all the arts • all the time
FLORIDA KEYS COUNCIL OF THE ARTS
WE SUPPORT • WE CONNECT • WE PROMOTE • WE GIVE

THE STUDIOS OF KEY WEST
533 EATON ST | TSKW.ORG
FANTASY FEST ART & DESIGN EXHIBIT
open Thursday, October 18
on exhibit through end of Fantasy Fest

Featuring handmade parade costumes, with live construction, poster art, props, and more!
White party
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 25th

2 DJS IN TWO SEPARATE VENUES
BLACK LIGHT GLOW ROOM
LIVE ROCK N’ ROLL BAND
KARAOKE AT MIDNIGHT
FULLY NUDE GENTLEMANS CLUB

FOR MORE INFO 305.296.4890 - 202 DUVAL ST. KEY WEST
WWW.RICKSBARKEYWEST.COM
Relax In Our Full Body Massage Chairs
While We Cure Your Hangover
In Less Than 45 Minutes!
Cocktails for Animal Tails
To benefit the animals of the Florida Keys SPCA!
Tuesday October 23rd, 7-10pm
$35 All You Can Drink!
$500 Grand Prize for Best Animal Costume!
Rick’s Bar, 202 Duval Street
Additional Info: 305-294-4857

Cheers
TO A
WONDERFUL EVENT

COURTAIN EVENTS, LOCAL FESTIVALS, AND CELEBRATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
WEVEGOTTHEKEYS.COM • 305 295 9112
LOCAL CREATIVES PROUDLY SUPPORTING FANTASY FEST & THE ARTS!

BRAND DESIGN, MANAGMENT & PROMOTIONS
SPECIALIZING IN
RESTAURANTS • BARS • HOSPITALITY

WONDERDOG STUDIOS

MARKYPIERSON.COM
WONDERDOGSTUDIOS.COM

HISTORIC ISLAND CITY ARCHITECTURE
BY MARKY PIERSON
NOW AT VESSEL FINE ART
1203 DUVAL STREET

401 Duval St
Bring the family out for some Halloween antics with your friends and neighbors. The final day of Fantasy Fest is all about the kids. It’s Children’s Day at Bayview Park, a family event featuring food, rides, games, arts and crafts and a costume contest for children.

Along with vendor booths run by local non-profits and youth organizations, supporting their year-round work in the community, there will be a variety of rides and activities, including the always popular titanic slide. Let the kids wear their Halloween costumes and take part in the costume contest, and cheer for young stars showing off their talents on the gazebo stage. Food and activity prices vary – many items will be less than $5.

HELP KEEP FANTASY FEST® CLEAN AND GREEN

Putting together a waste management and recycling program for an event of this magnitude requires lots of people working together – including all of you fantastic visitors to our island paradise. Thank you for taking an extra few seconds to find a trash can or recycling bin.

Thanks to the efforts of our sponsors, the City of Key West and its Public Works and Community Relations Departments, Waste Management, the volunteers who help with the Street Fair and the Fantasy Fest Parade route recycling is a priority and there are hundreds of trash cans and recycling bins available during Fantasy Fest.

Public Works will extend their pick up hours during the heaviest days of the festival. Please help when you see cleanup service vehicles. Let them through so they can continue the trash collection and cleanup efforts that make our city picture perfect!
3 OFFICIAL HUBS: SOUTHERNMOST HOUSE, SAN CARLOS INSTITUTE & THE CUSTOM HOUSE

NEW FEST MERCH!

GET YOUR MERCH AT THE THREE HUBS OR ONLINE: FANTASYFESTSHOP.COM
T-SHIRTS • TANKS • REUSABLE STRAWS • POSTERS

FANTASY FEST
KEY WEST
2018

16oz. TO-GO CUP
GRAB YOUR OFFICIAL FANTASY FEST TO-GO CUP AT ANY ONE OF OUR PARTICIPATING EVENT VENUES AND KEEP IT WITH YOU ALL WEEK!
CHEERS!
ENJOY ALL YOUR COCKTAILS WITH OUR FESTIVAL BRANDS!

PRICES WITH TO-GO CUP:
FIRST COCKTAIL $9   REFILLS $8
BUD LIGHT DRAFT $7   BUD LIGHT REFILLS $5

DO YOUR PART TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY AND RECYCLE
THANK YOU!
ALL OF YOU COSTUMED REVELERS

THE ZANY
KWERKY
UNUSUAL
ECCENTRIC
CREATIVE
WILD & LOVELY
KEY WEST

XOXO
THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM, GOLD & FANTASY VISIONARY FESTIVAL PARTNERS

The Florida Keys Marathon
Big Pine Key
and Florida's Lower Keys

The Florida Keys & Key West
come as you are*

The Florida Keys
Key West
Close To Perfect - Far From Normal
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WWW.FANTASYFEST.COM #FANTASYFEST
THE WALKING DEAD

Official Wine of

FANTASY FEST

- 2018 -

BRING THE LABELS TO LIFE

Download the Living Wine Labels App
Scan the label with your phone
Watch The Walking Dead come to life

© 2018 TWE, NAPA, CA
THE WALKING DEAD™, © 2018 ROBERT KIRKMAN, LLC • POS1 • POS
THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM, GOLD & FANTASY VISIONARY FESTIVAL PARTNERS

The Florida Keys Marathon, Big Pine Key, and Florida's Lower Keys

The Florida Keys & Key West, come as you are®

The Florida Keys, Key West, Close To Perfect - Far From Normal

THE CITIZEN

twooceans DIGITAL

Blue Chair BAY

KEY WEST ART & HISTORICAL SOCIETY™

BUD LIGHT

Tito's

WE CYCLE

The Walking Dead

Handmade VODKA

Organic Tequila

La Concha Hotel & Spa

Remington

Dante's Key West

Reddy Ice

Car Free Key West

INSTITUTO SAN CARLOS

Bourbon St. Pub

801 Bourbon Bar

Lucy's NAPERY SURF & RESTAURANT

Southernmost Beach Resort - Key West

Hard Rock CAFE

Fury Water Adventures Key West

92.7 WEOW FM

Southernmost Beach Resort

Dasani

The Reach

Casa Marina

Prime Steakhouse

Coca-Cola

Sunset PIER

Ricks Beach Bar

Two Friends Patio Restaurant

Sunbelt Rentals

Faro Blanco Resort & Yacht Club

WWWW.FANTASYFEST.COM #FANTASYFEST
GREEN PARROT BEATLES TRIBUTE NIGHT
LOCATION: The Green Parrot, 601 Whitehead St.  
TIME: 5:30, 9, & 11PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

HEROES & VILLAINS RUN/WALK 5K
LOCATION: Southermost Beach Resort  
parking lot on South St. on Southside  
TIME: 6PM  
ADMISSION: Registration info - ThemeRuns.com

SOUTHERNMOST FANTASY FEST LUAU
LOCATION: Southermost Beach Cafe,  
1405 Duval St.  
TIME: 6:30PM  
ADMISSION: $45 includes one drink per person.  
Tickets are available at keystix.com.

WOMANKIND BRAZZAR PRESENTED BY LASTKEY REALTY - LIVESTREAM TO SUPPORT WOMEN'S HEALTH
LOCATION: Key West Theater, 512 Eaton St.  
TIME: 7-10PM  
ADMISSION: Tickets at womankindkeywest.org

MARTINI MONDAY
LOCATION: Virgilio’s, 524 Duval St.  
TIME: 7PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

KINKY CARNIVAL
LOCATION: First Flight, 301 Whitehead St.  
TIME: 8PM-2AM  
ADMISSION: $35 - Tickets go on sale Sat, Oct 20th  
First Flight Cash Only

SLOPPY JOE’S COMIC BOOK CAPE-ERS
LOCATION: Sloppy Joe’s, 201 Duval St.  
TIME: 6PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

MUSTACHE MONDAY AT DURTY HARRY’S
LOCATION: Durty Harry’s Rick’s Complex,  
202 Duval St.  
TIME: 8PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

WEDNESDAY, OCT 24
WASTING AWAY @ THE ORIGINAL MARGARITAVILLE
LOCATION: Margaritaville Cafe, 500 Duval St.  
TIME: 11AM-CLOSE  
ADMISSION: FREE - Call 305-292-1435

ROCK AND ROLL REVITALIZING 1960’s POOL PARTY - PRESENTED BY BLUE CHAIR BAY RUM
LOCATION: The Marker Waterfront Resort,  
200 William St.  
TIME: 1-4PM

PET MASQUERADE
LOCATION: Truman Waterfront Amphitheater,  
21 East Quay Rd.  
TIME: Registration at 4PM; Show at 5:30PM  
ADMISSION: $25 each entry; FREE to watch; petmasquerade@hotmail.com

CHERAOKEE
LOCATION: Rum Row At The Gates Hotel,  
3824 N. Roosevelt Blvd.  
TIME: 5-8PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

MOTOWN “LET’S GET IT ON” DANCE PARTY AT SUNSET PIER
LOCATION: Sunset Pier, Zero Duval St.  
TIME: 6-11PM

FRIDAY, OCT 19
BAHAMA VILLAGE GOOMBAY FESTIVAL - A Family Friendly Event
LOCATION: Petronia St.  
TIME: 12PM-12AM

ROYAL CORONATION
LOCATION: Truman Waterfront Amphitheater  
TIME: 6-10PM  
ADMISSION: General admission is a suggested $10 donation at the door; VIP reserved seating for $100 includes a 3-course plated dinner (with a cash bar).  
Tickets at ahi.ticketleap.com.

FREAKY TIKI PARTY
LOCATION: Tiki House, 430 Greene St.  
TIME: 9PM

SATURDAY, OCT 20
BAHAMA VILLAGE GOOMBAY FESTIVAL - A Family Friendly Event
LOCATION: Petronia St.  
TIME: 12PM-12AM

SUNDAY, OCT 21
ZOMBIE BIKE RIDE - A Family Friendly Event - No Nudity Permitted
LOCATION: Fort East Martello  
TIME: 2-6PM Pre-ride festivities; 6PM the zombie invasion heads down US1 to Duval St. Downtown  
ADMISSION: $5 Registration - zombiebikeride.com

ZOMBIEFEST - Official After Parties!
LOCATIONS: Tiki House, Bagatelle, Sloppy Joe’s, Irish Kevin’s, Mangoes, & Green Parrot  
TIME: 8PM-12AM

MONDAY, OCT 22
THE PERRY RINGMASTER POOL PARTY
LOCATION: Perry Hotel, 7001 Shrimp Rd.  
TIME: 12-4PM  
ADMISSION: $10

MICHAEL FRANTI & SPEARHEAD PRESENTED BY RAMS HEAD
LOCATION: Sunset Green Event Lawn  
TIME: 8PM  
ADMISSION: $75

TUESDAY, OCT 23
BEACH BASH
LOCATION: South Beach - Southernmost Beach Cafe,  
1405 Duval St.  
TIME: 2-5PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

FESTIVAL HUBS OPEN ALL WEEK!
INFO • MAPS • T-SHIRTS
CUSTOM HOUSE WED-FRI 10AM-7PM SAT 10AM-4PM  
SAN CARLOS MON-FRI 11AM-9PM SAT 11AM-4PM  
SOUTHERNMOST MON-FRI 10AM-6PM SAT 10AM-4PM

COCKTAILS FOR ANIMAL TAILS!
SPCA Fundraiser
LOCATION: Rick’s Complex, 202 Duval St.  
TIME: 7-10PM - Open Bar  
ADMISSION: $35 - Tickets at fkspcac.org or 5230 College Rd. or 305-294-4857

TUTU TUESDAY - 10th Annual TUTU Party-Deacade-Dance - Presented by ONE WITH LIFE TEQUILA
LOCATION: The General Horseplay, 423 Caroline St.  
TIME: 7-11PM  
ADMISSION: $20 Wristband - pre-purchase at General Horseplay beginning 10/20/18

CAPT. TONY’S PARTY IN PLAD
LOCATION: Capt. Tony’s, 428 Greene St.  
TIME: 8PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

MEN OF LABARE TIGHTLY WHITE PARTY
LOCATION: Bottle Cap, 1128 Simonton St.  
TIME: 9PM  
ADMISSION: Limited tickets available.  
Tickets at keystix.com or call 305-304-1188.

GREEN PARTY “It’s Not Easy  
Being Green!”  
LOCATION: Green Parrot, 601 Whitehead St.  
TIME: 10PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

DISCO ON DUVAL
LOCATION: Duval Central, 203 Duval St.  
TIME: 8PM

SMOKIN’ TUNA HOMEMADE BIKINI CONTEST
LOCATION: Smokin’ Tuna Saloon, 4 Charles St.  
TIME: Doors at 7PM, Event at 8PM  
ADMISSION: Participation is $10; $10 GA;  
VIP tickets available at smokin tunasaloon.ticketleap.com or 305-517-6350

WHARFSTOCK AT THE SCHONER
SHRIMP BAR 100S COSTUME CONTEST
LOCATION: 202 William St.  
TIME: 7PM; Judging at 8:30PM  
ADMISSION: FREE

LUCY’S BLUE PARTY - Presented by BLUE CHAIR BAY RUM
LOCATION: Lucy’s Retired Surfer Bar,  
221 Duval St.  
TIME: 8PM  
ADMISSION: $5 - Proceeds go to Reef Relief.  
Wear your most creative costume for a chance to win some great prizes!

TANNIZAN & JANE AT THE GREEN ROOM
LOCATION: The Green Room, 501 Greene St.  
TIME: 8PM  
ADMISSION: $10

DUNGEON OF DARK SECRETS
LOCATION: 801 Bourbon Bar, 801 Duval St.  
TIME: VIP at 8:30PM; Doors at 9PM  
ADMISSION: GA & VIP tickets at keystix.com

FOGARTY’S RED PARTY
LOCATION: Fogarty’s, 227 Duval St.  
TIME: 9PM

7th ANNUAL LUV2GLOW - Presented by TITO’S HANDMADE VODKA
LOCATION: Mary Ellen’s Bar, 420 Appleton Ln.  
TIME: 9PM  
ADMISSION: $5 - 305-916-5816

ABC PARTY
LOCATION: Sandbar Sports Grill, 511 Greene St.  
TIME: 10PM  
ADMISSION: Tickets at keystix.com or 305-304-1188

SEXY BULL RIDING CONTEST
LOCATION: Cowboy Bill’s, 618 Duval St.  
TIME: Ladies drink FREE 9-11PM; Contest Starts at 12AM - Chance to win $750!

THURSDAY, OCT 25
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY OPEN HOUSES
LOCATION/Time: Check Website

NAUGHTY BIKE RIDE
LOCATION: 803 Duval St. Parking Lot  
TIME: Pre-Party 11AM-1PM; Ride at 1PM  
ADMISSION: Tickets at keystix.com

12th ANNUAL HALOS & HORNES POOL PARTY
LOCATION: Dante’s Restaurant & Raw Bar, 951 Caroline St. (next to the ferry terminal)  
TIME: 12-4PM; Pole dancing at 4:30PM  
ADMISSION: Visit danteskeystix.com for ticket details.

Visit fantasyfest.com for the full schedule, daily event descriptions, & links to tickets!  
Visit our online interactive map daily for schedule, late night eats, live music, and art galleries.
FAT TUESDAY PINK PARTY
LOCATION: Fat Tuesdays, 305 Duval St.
TIME: 9PM
ADMISSION: Door charge - Tickets at 305-296-9373

11th ANNUAL GIT-R-WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
LOCATION: Cowboy Bill’s, 618 Duval St.
TIME: 10PM
ADMISSION: GA & VIP Tickets at keystix.com, 305-292-1865 or mrbodywork@aol.com

PAJAMA AND LINGERIE PARTY
LOCATION: Bottle Cap Lounge, 1128 Duval St.
TIME: 10PM
ADMISSION: Tickets at keystix.com or call 305-304-1188

IRISH KEVIN’S ANNUAL 80’s PARTY - Presented by TITO’S HANDMADE VODKA
LOCATION: Irish Kevin’s, 211 Duval St.
TIME: 10:30PM
ADMISSION: Door charge - Tickets at 305-292-1262

FRIDAY, OCT 26
NOCHE LIBRE
LOCATION: Havana Cabana, 3420 North Roosevelt Blvd.
TIME: 12:5PM
ADMISSION: FREE - 305-294-5541

BOWTIES & BIRTHDAY SUITS!
LOCATION: Island House for Men, 1129 Fleming St.
TIME: 12PM
ADMISSION: Tickets at keystix.com or 305-294-6284 - *PHOTO ID REQUIRED FOR ALL ENTRANTS*

DAY AT THE MANSION - BEACH BUNNY POOL PARTY BASH
LOCATION: Southernmost House Hotel, 1400 Duval St.
TIME: 12PM-5PM
ADMISSION: $25 - Tickets at door.

FANTASY FEST STREET FAIR
LOCATION: Duval St.
TIME: 12PM-10PM

STREET PARTY at SAN CARLOS
LOCATION: San Carlos Institute, 516 Duval St.
TIME: 12PM

TEA IN THE STREET & POOL PARTY
LOCATION: Bourbon St. Pub, 724 Duval St.
TIME: 12PM-10PM whenever

MASQUERADE MARCH
LOCATION: Key West Cemetery, Frances St. entrance
TIME: Start marching at 5:30PM

12th ANNUAL PIRATE BASH
LOCATION: Turtle Kraals, 231 Margaret St.
TIME: Doors at 7PM; Costume Contest at 9PM
ADMISSION: $10 - 305-294-2460

BOURBON ST. PUB POOL PARTY
LOCATION: Bourbon St. Pub, 724 Duval St.
TIME: 12PM whenever

PRE-PARADE PONG PARTY
LOCATION: Poolside at 24 North Hotel, 3820 N. Roosevelt Blvd.
TIME: 1-4PM
ADMISSION: FREE - 305-294-5541

VIRGINIUS & MARY ELLEN’S FANTASY STREET PARTY
LOCATION: 420 Appletree Ln.
TIME: 3PM-Late

WOMAN’S CLUB PREMIER PARADE VIEWING PARTY
LOCATION: 319 Duval St.
TIME: 5:30PM; Parade kicks off at 7PM
ADMISSION: $250-$300 - Tickets at keystix.com

SATURDAY, OCT 27
DUVAL STREET PROMENADE
LOCATION: Duval St.
TIME: 12:10-30PM

BOURBON ST. PUB POOL PARTY
LOCATION: Bourbon St. Pub, 724 Duval St.
TIME: 12PM whenever

PARADE VIEWING at the HARD ROCK CAFE
LOCATION: 313 Duval St.
TIME: Doors at 6PM; Parade at 7PM
ADMISSION: For tickets contact Diane at Diane.Eliopoulos@hardrock.com or 305-293-0230

MANGOES PATIO PARADE PARTY
LOCATION: 700 Duval St.
TIME: Doors at 6PM; Parade at 7PM
ADMISSION: $225 Per Person. Reservations are required. info@mangoeskeywest.com or 305-294-3089

ROOFTOP CAFE’S PARADE NIGHT PARTY
LOCATION: 308 Front St.
TIME: Doors at 6PM; Parade at 7PM
ADMISSION: $225 Per Person. Reservations are required. info@mangoeskeywest.com or 305-294-3089

BUD LIGHT FANTASY FEST PARADE
LOCATION: Duval St.
TIME: 7PM

SUNDAY, OCT 28
FINISH LIKE A CHAMPION
LOCATION: Charlie Mac’s, 404 Southard St.
TIME: 9:30AM

CHILDREN’S DAY
LOCATION: Bayview Park, Truman Av. & Eisenhower Dr.
TIME: 12-5PM

“THE FAT LADY SINGS” TEA DANCE
LOCATION: Le Te Da, 1125 Duval St.
TIME: 4:30PM
ADMISSION: $5 - Tickets at Door Only
THE “BART” – Bar & Art Stroll
#BARTKW
LOCATION: Historic Seaport
beginning at Conch Republic Seafood Company to Dante’s
DATE / TIME: Daily
Self-Guided Art Tour & Bar Crawl

TWO FRIENDS PATIO “DRESS LIKE ELVIS” 15% DISCOUNT
LOCATION: Two Friends Patio,
512 Front St.
DATE / TIME: Daily 8AM-12AM

FURY WATER ADVENTURES 10% DISCOUNT
DATE / TIME: Select Trips
Oct 19-28
ADMISSION: furykeywest.com
Promo Code: FANTASY -
800-406-4805

GET YOURSELF PAINTED IN PARADISE
LOCATION: Paradise Tattoo,
627 Duval St., Call 305-292-9110 for appointments.
DATE / TIME: Daily 10AM-12AM

IVS IN THE KEYS DUVAL CRAWL CURE ALL
LOCATION: 531 Whitehead St.
DATE / TIME: Daily & Street Fair Booth, 10/26 & 10/27

FANTASTIC BODY PAINTING & STUNNING SUNSETS: FEMME FATALE QUATRE BODY ART AT SUNSET PIER
LOCATION: Sunset Pier, 0 Duval St.
DATE / TIME: Oct 19-27 1PM
Call 850-596-4065 for Appointment

CUSTOM HOUSE PERFORMANCE ART
LOCATION: Custom House,
281 Front St.
DATE / TIME: Wed-Fri 5-7PM

FANTASY FEST ART SHOW at the STUDIOS
LOCATION: Studios of Key West,
533 Eaton St.
DATE / TIME: Oct 18-27 10AM-4PM

MADAME DUJOURS MAGICAL GAME SHOW AND BURLESQUE EXPERIENCE!
LOCATION: Waterfront Playhouse,
310 Wall St.
DATE / TIME: Oct 19-26
Doors 7:30PM; Show 8PM
ADMISSION: Tickets $55-$100 at waterfrontplayhouse.org

THE GREEN PARROT SOUND CHECK
LOCATION: 601 Whitehead St.
DATE / TIME: Daily 5:30PM
ADMISSION: FREE

HAIR OF THE DOG AT ISLAND DOGS BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS & BREAKFAST
LOCATION: Island Dogs, 505 Front St.
DATE / TIME: Daily 9AM-12PM

PIT STOP PARTY
LOCATION: Key Largo to Key West
DATE / TIME: Oct 19-28
Driving Down the Florida Keys to Fantasy Fest?! Play the Tito’s, Coca Cola, & Bud Light Pit Stop Party!
The more stops you make, the more chances to win prizes. Game Cards at fantasyfest.com & participating venues.
(Please drink responsibly. Always have a designated driver.)

FAIRVILLA THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN FOR SEXY, FUN COSTUMES & ACCESSORIES
LOCATION: 524 Front St.
DATE / TIME: 11AM-11PM

PEPPERS OF KEY WEST - Official Fantasy Fest Hot Sauce
LOCATION: 602 Greene St.
DATE / TIME: Daily 10AM-8PM

REDDY ICE FACADE COMPETITION
LOCATION: See Map at FantasyFest.com
DATE / TIME: Daily
ADMISSION: Free to enter, call 305-296-1817

THREE FESTIVAL INFO HUBS: SOUTHERNMOST HOUSE, SAN CARLOS INSTITUTE & THE CUSTOM HOUSE
NEW FEST MERCH!

GET YOUR MERCH AT THE THREE HUBS OR ONLINE: FANTASYFESTSHOP.COM
T-SHIRTS • TANKS • REUSABLE STRAWS • POSTERS

FANTASY FEST
KEY WEST
2018

16oz. TO-GO CUP
GRAB YOUR OFFICIAL FANTASY FEST TO-GO CUP AT ANY ONE OF OUR PARTICIPATING EVENT VENUES AND KEEP IT WITH YOU ALL WEEK!
CHEERS!
ENJOY ALL YOUR COCKTAILS WITH OUR FESTIVAL BRANDS!

PRICES WITH TO-GO CUP:
FIRST COCKTAIL $9  REFILLS $8
BUD LIGHT DRAFT $7  BUD LIGHT REFILLS $5

DO YOUR PART TO DRINK RESPONSIBLY AND RECYCLE